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United States Patent Office 
1. 

3,025,381 
STEAM GENERATOR 

Water EPickering 16 Chapin St., Pawtucket, R.I. 
Filed Feb. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 791,870 

5 Claims. (Cl. 219-38) 
This invention relates to steam generators and more 

particularly to an instantaneous electric stem generator 
wherein water at reservoir temperature is converted to 
Steam in quantities in a matter of minutes. 
One of the objects of the present invention is to con 

vert a continuous quantity of water at reservoir tempera 
to a continuous Supply of steam in a very few min S. 

Another object of the present invention is to convert 
fifty gallons of cold water into one hundred twenty five 
Punds of steam pressure in less than three minutes of le. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide a 
portable instantaneous electric steam generator which 
can be pluged into a source of electric current and water 
Supply for producing commercial quantities of steam for 
hospital emergency operating use such as sterilizing equip 
ment and for industrial use such as stripping paint, grease, 
plastic film or the cleaning of floors, spare parts motors, etc. 

Other objects of the present invention will be pointed 
out in part and become apparent in part in the following Specification and claims. 

In the past instant steam generators comprised a series 
of trays. Each tray had a heating element which was 
out of contact with the liquid. The heating elements 
Would heat a tray or pan to produce vapor. 
The present structure provides a metal water container 

or reservoir which is porcelainized to create complete in 
sulation. A bare electrical heating element may take 
the form of a coil wire spring. The coil wire spring is 
submerged in the water. Upon energization the hot open 
????ctrial heating element generates steam, instantaneous y. 

Like reference numerals refer to like parts in the ac companying drawings, in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a transverse cross sectional view of the 

new and improved steam generator taken along line 1-1 
of FIGURE 2, 
FiGURE 2 is a front elevational view of FIGURE 1. 
FIGURE 3 is a fragmentary cross sectional view taken 

along line 3-3 of FIGURE 2, 
FIGURE 4 is a vertical cross sectional view taken 

along line 4-4 of FIGURE 5 of the steam generating 
reservoir. 
FIGURE 5 is a horizontal cross sectional view taken 

along line 5-5 of FIGURE 4 of the steam generating reservoir. 
FIGURE 6 is a vertical cross sectional view through 

the heating element connection, taken along line 6-6 of FIGURE 5. 
FIGURE 7 is a wiring diagram of the control circuit 

for the new and improved steam generator. 
FIGURE 8 is a pipe diagram of the water circuit for 

the new and improved steam generator. 
Referring to the drawings, FIGURES 1 and 2 disclose 

an open face portable cabinet generally indicated by ref 
erence character 10, consisting of a floor 11, a left side 
12, a right side 13, a back 14 and a top 15. Casters i6, 
17, 18 are rotatively secured to floor 1. 
The nub of the invention is a steam generating res 

ervoir generally indicated by reference character 20 and 
consisting of a metal container 21 which may be fabricat 
ed from stainless steel, cast iron or other metal with the 
ability to withstand internal pressure. Referring to FIG 
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URES 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, metal container 21 provided with 
a flange 22 is fabricated with a porcelain coating on both 
the inside 23 and outside 24. A water inlet 25 is provid 
ed in the base of metal container 21. A metal cover 26 
is fabricated with a porcelain coating on both the top sur 
face 27 and bottom surface 28. Thus it will be noted 
that steam generating reservoir 20 is porcelainized 
throughout in order to electrically insulate it. 
Two brackets 30, 31, secured to floor 11 support and 

secure steam generating reservoir 20 within open face 
portable cabinet 10. 
A plurality of metal rods 30, 30A, 30B, etc., fabricated 

from brass, stainless steel or other metal are fixed in 
spaced relation to metal cover 26 and project downward 
into steam generating reservoir 20, just short of the bot 
tom. A plurality of porcelain insulators 3, 3A, etc., 
are fixed to metal rods 30, 30A, etc., in numbers present ly to be explained. 
An electrical heating element 32 fabricated from eighty 

percent nickel and twenty percent chromium alloy or any 
other electrically conductive wire, comprises a wire wound 
in loops in coil spring fashion. Electrical heating ele 
ment 32 is wound from one porcelain insulator 31 to the 
next adjacent porcelain insulator. The process is repeat 
ed until the desired length of electrical heating element 
32 is provided in steam generating reservoir 20. The 
opposite ends of electrical heating element 32 are secured 
to terminals generally indicated at 33, 34 secured and 
insulated in cover 26. It will be noted that heating ele 
ment 32 is non-insulated electrically. 

Referring to FIGURES 4 and 6, terminal 33, consists 
of a stud 40 which extends through cover 26 and includes 
a ceramic insulator bushing 41, and a metallic nut 42. 
An electrical conductor 43 and one end of electrical heat 
ing element 32 are secured to stud 40 on opposite sides 
of cover 26 by means of nut 42. Terminal 34 is similarly 
constructed and provided with electrical conductor 44 
which is the counterpart of conductor 43 and extends to 
the other end of electrical heating element 32 through 
the cover 26. 
A conduit 36 constitutes the water inlet. Conduit 36 

is provided with a manually operated shut off valve 46, 
a filter 47, a solenoid valve 48 and a check valve 58. 
Conduit 36 divides into two branches 50, 55 at T connec 
tion 49. Branch conduit 50 attaches to water inlet 25 
of steam generating reservoir 20. Water inlet 25 is pro 
vided with porcelain insulation to electrically insulate the 
connection of branch conduit 50. 
A ball float reservoir 52 is located adjacent to steam 

generating reservoir 20 with the base of each in a hori 
zontal plane so that the water level of the steam generat 
ing reservoir 20 is exactly the same as the water level 
in ball float reservoir 52. A glass water gauge 53 is at 
tached to ball float reservoir 52 to permit a visual read 
ing of the water level in both the ball float reservoir 52 
and the steam generating reservoir 20. Branch conduit 
51 of water inlet conduit 36 is attached to the base of 
ball float reservoir 52 and is provided with a drain valve 
54. 
Steam generating reservoir 20 is provided with a steam 

outlet 60 which is porcelainized to electrically insulate 
conduit 61 having a T fitting 62. A safety valve 38, 
provided with a safety valve steam outlet conduit 37, is 
connected to conduit 61. A conduit 63 attached to a T 
fitting 59 located in conduit 61 is connected to an exten 
sion of glass water gauge 53 and to the top of ball float 
reservoir 52 through a T fitting 65. A water pressure 
gauge 66 is attached to the extension of glass water gauge 
53. Steam outlet conduit 61 is provided with a manual 
ly operated hand valve 67. A steam pressure gauge 68 is 
connected to steam outlet conduit 61. 
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A ball float 70 (see FIGURE 7) located in ball float 
reservoir 52 actuates a water switch 7, which controls 
solenoid valve 48. 
A panel control box. 72 secured to left side 12 and 

floor ill is provided with a manually operated on-off 
Switch 73, a magnetic relay 74 and a source of electric 
Supply L, L2, L3. 
A pressure control Switch 76 and temperature thermo 

Stat control 77 mercury switches are housed in a casing 
73 attached to ball float reservoir 52. These controls 
are used to set the pressure and temperature of the steam 
generated. 

in operation the new and improved steam generator 
functions as follows. Let it be assumed that water at a 
proper level is in steam generating reservoir 20. On-off 
Switch 73 located in panel control box. 72 is manually 
moved from off to on position. Electrical current (110 
v.) (FIGURE 7) will flow from Li to and through pres 
Sure Control switch 76 which is normally closed, to and 
through temperature thermostat control 77, to magnetic 
relay 73, which will close switch 90 and initiate the ener 
gization of circuit L1, L3 which is 220 v. and thereby 
energize heating element 32. Heating element 32 being 
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of open electrically conductive wire will become hot. 
The Water surrounding the heating element will absorb 
the heat and thereby produce steam. Steam pressure 
gauge 68 will register the steam pressure. 

Should an operative fail to turn valve 67 to release 
the steam to conduit 6i, safety valve 33 will automati 
cally blow off at a predetermined setting. 
As the water level in steam generating reservoir 20 

drops through steam conversion, ball float 70 will also 
drop. At a predetermined setting ball float 70 will close 
Water switch 71 and thereby energize solenoid valve 48, 
whereby water from water inlet 35 will automatically 
flow into steam generating reservoir 20 and into ball float 
reservoir 52. Thereby actuating ball float 70 to open 
water switch 7; to deemergize solenoid valve 48 and 
thereby shut off the water supply from water inlet 36. 

Drain valve 54 and strainer 47 are provided to insure 
the removal of foreign matter from Steam generating 
reservoir 20. Such foreign matter could cause a short 
circuit in steam generating reservoir 20 and burn up 
heating element 32. 
Temperature thermostat control 77 is provided to pre 

vent heating element 32 from burning up should the water 
level in steam generating reservoir 26 be too low or 
should water be absent. Temperature thermostat con 
trol 77 normally closed will open at a predetermined 
(overheated) temperature and thereby break the electrical 
circuit between Ll and L2, thereby deemergizing magnetic 
relay 74 which will cause switch 90 to open. Thereby 
breaking the 220 v. circuit to the heating element 32. 

Pressure control switch 76 set at a predetermined 
(high) temperature will likewise open and cause the elec 
trical functions just described for the temperature ther 
mostat control 77. The high temperature may indicate 
a lack of water in steam generating reservoir 20 or ex 
sessive steam pressure. 
The check valve 58 prevents water in steam generating 

reservoir 20 and ball float reservoir 52 from flowing 
backward through water inlet 36 especially when drain 
valve 54 is opened to drain said reservoirs of sediment 
and dirt. 

Having shown and described a preferred embodiment 
of the present invention, by way of example, it should 
be realized that structural changes could be made and 
other examples given without departing from either the 
spirit or scope of this invention. 
What I claim is: 
1. A steam generator comprising in combination: a 

metal steam generating reservoir electrically insulated 
by means of a coating of porcelain on the inner and 
outer surfaces, a water inlet opening electrically insulated 
by means of porcelainizing located in the bottom of Said 
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4. 
Steam generating reservoir, a steam outlet opening elec 
trically insulated by means of porcelainizing located in 
the top section of said Steam generating reservoir, a 
water inlet conduit connected to said steam generating 
reservoir at said water inlet opening, electrically operated 
actuating means in said water inlet conduit controlling 
the water level in said Steam generating reservoir, an 
uninsulated electrical heating element located in said 
steam generating reservoir, said uninsulated electrical 
heating element being insulated from said steam generat 
ing reservoir, the opposite ends of said heating element 
passing through said steam generating reservoir and to 
a source of electrical current, water in said steam gen 
erating reservoir serving to absorb the heat in the unin 
Sulated electrical heating element to convert the water 
into Steam. 

2. A steam generator comprising in combination: an 
electrically insulated steam generating reservoir provided 
with an electrically insuiated water inlet opening and 
an electrically insulated steam outlet opening, a ball float 
reservoir provided with a ball float, a water inlet con 
duit connected to both said electrically insulated Water 
inlet and to said ball float reservoir, a solenoid valve, 
operatively connected to said ball float, located in said 
water iniet conduit to control the water level in Said 
electrically insulated steam generating reservoir, a steam 
outlet conduit connected to said electrically insulated 
steam outlet opening, a valve in said steam Outlet Con 
duit controlling the opening in said steam outlet conduit, 
a noninsulated electrical heating element Secured in and 
electrically insulated from said electrically insulated 
steam generating reservoir, an electrical circuit provided 
with an on-off switch, said noninsulated electrical heat 
ing element and said solenoid valve under control of 
said ball float, whereby when said switch is in "on" posi 
tion and said ball float is in selected position said heat 
ing element submerged in water whereby said water will 
be converted into steam. 3. A steam generator comprising in combination: an 
electrically insulated steam generating reservoir having 
water inlet and steam outlet openings, a Solenoid valve 
connecting said electrically insulated Water inlet to a 
water source, and including ball float operated actuating 
means therefor, an electrically operated Water heating 
element consisting of a spirally wound exposed electric 
wire located and insulated in said electrically insulated 
steam generating reservoir, a temperature control switch, 
and an electric circuit including in series said heating 
element, said temperature control switch and said sole. 
noid valve, to control the application of power to said 
heating element and to control the flow of Water to said 
electrically insulated steam generating reservoir in ac 
cordance with a predetermined temperature Setting and 
a predetermined water level in said electrically insulated 
steam generating reservoir. ? ? 4. A steam generator comprising in combination: a 
steam generating reservoir electrically insulated and hav 
ing water inlet and steam outlet openings, a valve conº 
necting said electrically insulated water inlet to a water 
source, and including electrically operated actuating 
means therefor, a ball float reservoir having a ball float, 
said ball float operatively connected to said electrically 
operated actuating means, an electrically operated steam 
generating heating element, means to electrically insulate 
said heating element within said steam generating reser 
voir, anon-off Switch, a pressure control switch, a tem 
perature thermostatic Switch, a magnetic relay, a first 
electric circuit including in series said electrically oper 
ated actuating means for said valve, said on-off Switch, 
said pressure control switch, said temperature thermo 
static switch and said magnetic relay, and a Second elec 
tric circuit including in series a second Switch and Said 
eating element, whereby at a predetermined Water level 

in said steam generating reservoir said on-off Switch in 
“on” position will control the application of electric 
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power to said second switch and to said heating element 
to generate steam, said ball float through said electrically 
operated actuating means controlling the flow of water 
through said valve from said water source to said water 
inlet and said pressure control switch and temperature 
thermostatic switch at predetermined settings breaking 
said first electric circuit and through said second switch 
stopping the flow of electric power to said heating ele 
ment. 

5. A steam generator comprising in combination: a 
metal steam generating reservoir having water inlet and 
steam outlet openings, electrically insulated by means of 
a porcelain coating, a solenoid valve connecting said 
water inlet to a water source, a ball float reservoir, posi 
tioned in a horizontal water plane level with said steam 
generating reservoir, a water switch attached to said ball 
float reservoir, a ball float pivotally mounted in said ball 
float reservoir and operatively engaged with said water 
switch, an electrical heating element, means to electrically 
insulate and secure said electrically positive heating 
element in said steam generating reservoir, a first electric 
circuit provided with an on-off switch, a pressure con 
trol switch, a temperature control switch, a magnetic 
relay, said solenoid valve and said water switch, a second 
electric circuit having a second switch and said elec 
trical heating element, whereby at a predetermined water 
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level in said ball float reservoir and said steam generat 
ing reservoir, the “on” position of said on-off switch will 
control the flow of electric power to said second switch 
and to said electrical heating element and thereby gen 
erate steam, said ball float controlling the water level in 
said steam generating reservoir through said water switch 
and said solenoid valve, said pressure control switch con 
trolling said first electric circuit in response to the steam 
pressure generated in said steam generating reservoir, 
said temperature control switch controlling said first 
electric circuit in response to temperature in said steam 
generating reservoir, whereby interruption of said first 
electric circuit by said on-off switch, said pressure con 
trol switch, said temperature control switch deemergizes 
said second switch through said magnetic relay, to de 
energize said electrical heating element. 
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